Star Performer

In baseball, Dale Mitchell, '43, is a star performer. A fine hitter and a good fielder playing on the World Champion Cleveland baseball team. But does one player make a team? Are nine players enough? The answer is, of course, each regular and reserve helps his share and the results are a pennant winning combination.

Position For Every Player

The Alumni Association has, like Dale Mitchell, many superlative stars. They have a team studded with a potential murderers row. But they'll never win a pennant until all the reserves play a little harder and crash the lineup. They need yesterday's, today's and tomorrow's star sluggers playing heads-up ball.

Homeruns Available

The equipment costs but $3 per year to make you a homerun king. Sooner Magazine, Bud Wilkinson's Newsletter, priority on athletic tickets and constant contact with alumni friends are on every basepath. If you prefer, you may pay $25 down and $5 quarterly until $80 has been paid for a life membership. A single life membership includes both husband and wife, if both are alumni.

Batter Up For...

The University of Oklahoma (Alumni) Association

Norman, Oklahoma